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SOME GOOD READING.

APPROPRIATE AND
APPLICABLE TO OUR PEOPLE.

i BUTLER DENOUNCES
; i

l

SENA- -

TOR TILLMAN.

HI--: CALLS HIM A THIEF AND
CONSTITUTIONAL LIAR.

i The following from the South- - j

port Leader is so full of truth!
! Gen. M. C. Butler, of South;
j Carolina, has given out the fo- l-
j lowing card with reference to

1 U-j?mw&-

&M4 Tillman's attack cn him in a
j speech in the Constitutional con-- I

vention recently held in Colum

' :

The A. S. Nav. Company's Steamer Olive.

TfjE OLD RELIABLE

STEAMBOAT LINE.

ranged his connections as to af-
ford to our people a quick and
rapid transit for all truck and
other freight to the Northern

ALBEMARLE STEAM NAVI-- i maricets while to the South-GATIO- N

COMPANY ' ouut ie 0fters the quickest and
; most convenient route of travel.

TM y .

yeari adVaice.

A Y0UNG KILLED.

BY A I.OCOMOTIVK OK THE N ft
RAILROAD.

A scd accident occurred Mon-
day morning at the Norfolk &
Southern railroad wharf at Berk
ley, a., by which Walter Mor-- j
- w.v, 01 me com-
pany, lost his life. About o-i- n

- jam engine was
backing down to the wharf, when

:by some means Mr. Morrisett,
who was standing on the step ofthe tender, lost his footino- - a
fell. Two wheels of the tender
passed over him, killing him al-

most instantly.
The deceased was a native off iamuen county, X. C, and had

only been living in Berkley
about twelve months.

COULD NOT LOSE HER.

A PLUCKY TAR HEEL WIFE FIGHTS
DIVORCE SUIT IN DAKOTA.

A special from Fargo, North
Dakota, says: North Carolina
an a large number of the peo
pic of the South will be interest
ed to learn that Mrs. Bidwell, 1

gritty woman, has caused a sen
sauon m the divorce colony of
Dakotas by acknowledging ier
willingness to allow her husband
to secure a divorce decree on the
payment of $10,000. He at first
offered her $7,500, but she held
out for the extra $2,500 to the end
that success perched on her ban
ner, though the sum is paltry
when the pater has a fat pocket-boo- k. onShe will now exert no tomore effort to defend the action ofand the divorce will in all probx
arumy be granted on the grounds
of desertion.

The home of this couple was
Franklin, N. C. Bidwell came
nere ten mouths ago and made
preparations to get a divorce un-
der nothe resident line of procedure. but
His wife was a trifle too brilliant
for him, however, for, when he in
least expected it, she bobbed up the
serenely, having traced him,
with the skill of a detective, all
the way North. She confronted
liiin in ooiirt with hpr ntrnriivand asked for $150 lawyers fees
and $15 a week alimony.

Here Bidwell millionaire that and
is sprung of little game of

his own. lie had the hearing
the order adjourned and slyly by

packed his goods together and
walked over the bridge to More-hea- d,

where, under the Minne-
sota

the
laws, he was safe f:om his who

wife's demands. He did not re-

main long there, though, skip-
ping out in a day or two. Mrs. of
Bidwell's wit worked with sin
gular regularity and she followed
him across the country, alone
and unaided, to Springfield,
Mass. Here he avoided her re-

turning to Fargo by a coup de
etat. Mrs. Bidwell was also
equal to the occasion. She hap-
pened to return to the city about
the same time. Seeing that he
could not down the brave little
woman, he went away again, of-

fering his wife $7,500 before
hand if she would allow him to
nrnreed without contesting the
case. of

Negotiations have ever since
been conducted from afar with
the result told in the foregoing.

Some few weeks ago Mrs. Bid-we- ll

found herself here without
penny. With womanly spirit

she advertised for a situation,
and has since been working as a
house-mai- d for one of the select
lamilies, and now every one who
rings the bell invariably asks
after their departure, "Who is
that dignified woman that waits
on the door? They clo not
know it is the wife of a million-
aire.

An Immense Forest Fire.

An immense forest fire is rag-

ing in the vicinity of Santa
Cruz, Cal. As far as the eye can ed
reach the forest is a mass of
flames. The fire covers over ten
square miles and is still spread-

ing, being beyond control. The
fire is now within two miles of
the powder works, where five
hundred tons of powder are
stored. The road between Pin-co- n

and Felton is impassable
from burning logs and trees, and
railroad communication is inter-

rupted. The damage at present
cannot be estimated, but it will
be enormous.

Remember when you have

any job printing to do, give us a
8

call and see our prices. See
M,Hnlps Satisfaction jmaran- -
ouni "

teed.

()XE DOLLAR per

m. BOND,

Attorney Law,
KDESToX, N. C.

v. llr Supvrioi Courts or
1:1 nn.l adjoining ojimtic-s-, aii'.l i;i

.. Court at Rali.-;;',!!- .

tiniis 'promptly made.

UH. P. 80GERT,
Simcf, and Meoliainciil

0 ila 1ST
iMrnton. V.

- '. i si 1 11 win.-- : ei nested.

K K. L. W.itkins
F K II

HARRIS & WATKiNS,

aTTORNEYS st Law;

Uflf'tifOll, .V. V.
( l.i: front of liav K'W I ite.

Pr.R-tic- m il! ihe Courts of the
State.

Collections promptly made.

INQUIRY MAY save von
DOLLARS.

W't ito for ;! ccs bctbre plan
iiiir orders for gravestones 01

ecifietory work
Designs sent free. j

couphr's
MARBLE WOTlKs,"

113 & 115 Bank St.,
Norfolk V-.- .

j

!

For Sale- - j

A hue !t South east corner of King
i:id (m:.,i:u streets well adapted to
uiv ;.;') 1 :..si nes.s enterprise having

l;t!.4 J u iter front. Said lot is about
i.Mii' vt will.,- - and 175 feet deep; can be
sold: 11 -- out! terms. Apply to Mrs. 11.
M. I'.mh or in her absence to her
.inr;:t, Mr. J,. '. Xiegler,

Ivdenton, N. C.

LAND FOR SALE.
That valuable tract of laud at

the head of Mam street, known
"Holmes," containing about he

US acres. Also tne "yuarter
tract" recently owned by Mr. '1 . on
D. Warren, containing about 233
acres, which I will sell in sections
of:; ami to acres. Terms easy.

RICHARD DILLARI).

Auotioneor.
Having been appointed County

Auctioneer and given bond
therefor, all persons are forbid
den to exercise tlie virtues 01

A. J. Batkman,
Broad Street, Edenton, N. C.

NOTICE j

Tin- firm of r.on.d & Makely, existing
iat!i:"oie betvyeen D. O. Boiid and M.

hereby dissolved, by the
willulni of the undersigned.

fame interested .v ill please take v
nutiee.

M. Makei.v,
June 27th, 1S95.

A WORD TO THE WIS & VI

a

i

ARE IMMENSE.
This means dollars to the
farmers and people gener- -

allly.
This money will go into all
channels of business and
will be a rich harvest for

Ivcrtisers.

o
0 and

0 O

is carefully read by the
farmers and laboring

ieu of this section and
if you want a goodly
portion ofthe Fall trade
you should insert your
advertisement at once.

DUGS OFJHE WEEK.

News Gathered Here
There, and Everywhere.

jOF INTEREST TO ALL

riCKED IT AND ITT IN SHAVE FOR THE
UI'SY

Snow was reported throughout
Nebraska last Sunday nijrht.

Wednesday, Oct. 22, will be
Virginia day at the Atlanta Ex
position.

J

htiortsare being made to re -

organize the colored Iarmers
Alliance in this State.

In Sweden a man who if seen
drunk four times is deprived of
his electoral vote.

A new history of North Caro
lina will soon be published by j

Judge Walter Clark.

The State Press Association
will eo to -- the Atlanta Fxro- -

1
sition October 15.

There are now 1 1 1 veterans in
the Soldiers' Home at Raleigh,
all the counties save 20 oeing
represented.

The people of Winston raised
a purse of $1,250, which was
presented to Evangelists Sam
Jones and G. R. Staurt.who con
ducted the recent meeting there.

The United States cruiser
Brooklyn is to be launched at
the ship yard of Cramp & Sons
in Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
October 2nd.

William Clihe abducted the 16
months old child of a woman
named Herron, in Swain county.
He snatched it from her arms
and fled with it ir.o the moun-
tains.

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fel
lows, in session at Atlantic City.
added another section to article
keepers, bartenders or profess
ional gamblers shall be eligible
for membership in the order.
There was a spirited debate, but
it passed by 167 to 32, the requi
site number being 135. This
question has come up at every
Grand Lodge session for several
years past.

Booker T. Washington, in his
speech at the opening of the
Atlanta Exposition, which was
so lavoraoiy received oy tne
country, uttered a well recog-
nized truth when he said: "It
is well to bear in mind that whats
ever other sins the South may be
called upon to bear, when it
comes to business, pure and sim-

ple, it is in the South that the
negro is given a man's chance in
the commercial world.."

Some newspaper readers seem
to think that they must not sub-

scribe for a newspaper the editor
of which has opinions which in
some respects may differ from
those which they themselves
have formed. Did ever a dozen
people meet together who were
in pejfect harmony upon all
topics! No, indeed. Man isn't
built that way. And yet the
editor is expected to formulate
opinions which shall harmonize
with the ideas that several thou-
sand readers entertain. Norris-tow- n

Review.

Treasure in an Old Violin.

Hungh McGuire, a farmer
living near Goodland, Kan., re
ceived by express a violin that
had in it something more sooth-

ing to the Kansas farmer than
music. Two years ago his uncle
died at Washington city. Pie
was supposed t o have some
money saved up and as McGuire
was his only heir he anticipated
a little fortune. When his will
was opened it was found he had
left him nothing but an old vio
lin. McGuire was so indignant
that he would not pay the ex-pressa-

on it to Kansas. A few--

nights ago he dreamed the fiddle
was full of money. He told his
wife, who believes in dreams,
and she appropriated $3 out of
her egg money to pay the
charges. It arrived Tuesday
and when examined was found to
contain $1,800 in money and
deed to 160 acres oi land in
Virerinia. There was not a word
of explanation with it.

Simply "Wonderfal

Stockton, N. V., July t, i8at
M- - M- - Kknner, FreOonb, N. V.,

Dear Sir. I had hip disease
caused by rheumatism, so bad that I
could not step on my left foot for about
two years.

I lost my appctito and flesh and be-
came nervous and restless. Had been
treated by physicians without benefit.

I was advised to try your Kidney andisackache Cure, and the result of its us-- as simply wonderful. After taking thefirst bottle I w is so far relieved that Iwas able to walk without a crutch, thnpain left me and my strength returned."
OR. FENNER'S

Kidney and Backache Cure

A Great Renal Deourant
Cures all diseases of the kidneys, bladder
urinary passages, Female Weaknesses.'

Wetting in children. Dropsy, HeartDisease, Rheumatism, Skin and Blood
Diseases, Swelled Limbs, Dright'a Dis-ease, Impotency, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sample free.

TV-- . . m. .. .

rw . r P G,,t c Hick H.aliwh.
I)r. Ffnnir'n r?v.

Dr tenner's Cough Honov

lnI)anJZ1Cr,8 C.Olden Relief. A Hp.VlHC

no.ura,,a' rhoumiitlHm, or any puln hi

vuj.va AAXJuiyyu

SoJy W'altor I. Lcnrv.

,7

Good
Steady

Customers
Those are the results vou
want from your advertis- -
ili'dCu oc t kl mer iivuv 1

and read it thor--
;',( oughly. Vou can keep in

touch with them only by
advertising in these col- -

':' minis. Tell them what
!j you have to sell they :(

i;l know a good thing when M

m tncy sec it.

J. II. BTiTiTi,
The Tinner.

Manufacturer and Repairer of

Till iir(l Scct Imi
Ware.

Koofitig and Guttering
A SIMX'IAIFV.

lt'I!l l SSI O vw.

All work attended to promptly.
Satisfaction guaranU-ed- .

Only first class shop in Edenton

POSTED.

All jK-rson-
s are hereby notified

that the grounds of the Edenton
Agl. and Pish Fair have been
posted, and that any one tres-
passing thereon for any purpose
whatever will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

Jxo. C. HoMi, Sec'ty.
Clubs for ball practice may get

special permit from the Sec'ty.

It may be
That the public have for-
gotten that I continue to
fit

Spectacles
and
Eye-Glasse- s

upon scientific principles,
which is very essential
to those who are suffering
from an eara of refraction
in the eyes.

IJ. E. II VJfI,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,

Edenton. N. C

I

that we publish it as peculiarly
appropriate and applicable to our
town just now.

The town or city whose citi-
zens are not united upon all mat-
ters which go to build up and
increase the prosperity of their
place, will never see their own
town developed.

In the co operation of the peo-
ple of any community for its de- -

1 .vciopment there are several
mvoivea. me coming

wgeuier upon a common basis o;
the citizens of a place, to agree
unite, and then work out the plan
determined upon, means a suerocct,, 1 1. roiui lcsun. oi
the citizeus of a place indicates
laith and trust among its oeoole
and confidence in the possibilities
01 the development of the natural
resources of the place

It is not alone sufficient that a
town has natural resources. Its
people must either themselves
take advantage, and increase
what nature has done or if un
able of themselves to do so, to
bring in such capital and labor,
which joined to their own, will
produce results beneficial to all
interested.

Such a union once happily be-
gun should be encreased into a
firm and unchangeable desire no

the people of the community
continue in a joint fellowship
action on every question

which means the welfare and
prosperity of the town and coun
try.

The measure of citienshin
should be gauged not by any po C.

litical party, there ought to be
politics in municipal affairs,
by the fidelity and cffoit of

every man or woman who labors
behalf of the upbuilding of
town.

The on which means
success in material benefits,
mean success in educational and
healthy development along all
lines for the present generation

very much more for future
generations.

The upbuilding in the present
n, will see an in-

creasing growth with each suc-
ceeding year, and with the years

benefits arising irom this
are to day but feeble advos

cates of the union in sentiment,
purpose and action of the people

a city, for its development.

A REVOLTING pRDER.

COMMITTED ON A LUMBER LADEN
SCHOONER FROM NORFOLK TO

WASHINGTON. a

The Norfolk Virginian of the
25th says: Details ot the mur-

der
of

on the Potomac make the
affair one of considerable atrocity, j

The schooner on which the j

crime was committed was tne
John A. Dixon, under command

Capt. Benjamin P Revill, of
Baltimore. The vessell left Nor-

folk
or

on the 18th inst., with a
cargo of lumber consigned by the
Cummer Lumber Co., to Frank
Libbey & Co., of Washington.
While the schooner was under
way a quarrel 1 arose between the
captain and a colored mate, dur-

ing which the captain drew his
gun on him. This angered the
negro and as the captain was
coming out of the hatch he dealt
him several blows on the head
.with a marlin spike.

The captain did not die for
sometime after the fatal blows
were struck. One of the colored
men on the boat went to the dy

ing man and did everything in
power to save him. The mate,
after killing the captain.remark- -

that "he guessed that he had
better get out of this," and pack
ing his valise, left in the schoon-
ers small boat. Horace F. John-
son, of Baltimore, a friend of the
murdered man, went to Wash
ing yesterday with an undertak-
er to take charge of the remains.

The crew of the schooner was
shipped in this city by Shipping
Commissioner A. M. Bullock on
September 17th and iSth, and a
r1p;rrirtion of them has beenw ' - -

furnished the police of this city.
They are John Small, heights
feet 10 inches, and Ed. Stevens,
the samehight, both of Virginia,
and A. B. Johnson, hight, 5 feet

inches, of North Carolina.
Capt. Revill was w7ell known

in this city, and is highly spoken
of.

bia :

"I have denounced Senator!
Tillman to his face as a liar, a!
coward and a thict, and I cannot
keep up with a constitutional
liar. If I should kick him now,!
he would probably run off and f

i,owl and have me indicted for
assiult and battery. His state-
ments concerning me in the con-
vention on Monday were a tissue
of falsehoods from beginning to
end."

"A Trip Suggested to Northern
Prospectors."

Under this caption the able
editor of the Wil. Afessenger
writes the following interesting
article:

esoiui Carolina oners very
advantages and oppor

tunities to Northern investors
and capitalists. If an hundred
or five hundred Northern men
would enter our State by way of
Elizabeth City, and thence ex-
plore the Albemarle section, so
fertile, so wonderfully watered, r
and then take the section lying
along the Washington, New
Berne, route to Washington, and
after seeing the attractive points

x

in each county would then go up
the Cape Fear and take in the
entire Western section as far as
the Tennessee line, and after this
exploration, next make a tour of

Raleigh,
taking in the counties as far as
Warren, and thence returning to
Raleigh would return to Wil-
mington by the way of Hamlet,
they would view important parts,
although necessarily failing to
see some of the finest, greatest

prospect along the line of Wil-

mington and Weldon railway to
Weldon,aud thence go through
Northampton and Bertie coun-
ties by way of water to Edenton
and thence through the sounds
and canal to Norfolk. What a
revelation of variety of climate,
soil, products and capabilities
wTould strike the eye and arrest
attention! T hat marvelous
water power; what great fishing
and oyster resources; what vast
opportunitiesfor profitable truck-
ing; what splendid com and
wheat and tobacco resources;
what fine chances for rice grow-
ing and manufacturing of fine
woods into carriages and adorn
ments for homes and public
buildings and furniture in end- -

ess variety; what rich mines of

coal and iron and minerals of

precious kinds; what a vast area
that could be profitably utilized
for the growth of the best and
inest flavored fruits apples,
pears, grapes, figs, cherries, etc

all these and other vast advans
tages would be made to appear.
A visit like that indicated rapid- -

v and imperfectly would intro
duce them to the most remark-
ably diversified of all the States
and would afford them advan
tages for investment they could
get in no other way. They
would see the grandest scenery
in the States outside of the Rocky
Mountains.

R. H. Pannill Acquitted.

The third trial of R. H. Pan
nill, at Lynchburg.Va., formerly
ticket agent of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway there, charged
with aiding and abetting Walker
G. Hamner in embezzling the
funds of the First National Bank,
was concluded Saturday, the jury
rendering a verdict of acquittal.

The trial consumed six days.
Three ballots were taken by the

. .r-- i a r"jury, ine nrsr. stooa 10 10 2 ior
acquittal, the second 11 to i,and
the third all for acquittal.

Hamner is now serving a term
in the penitentiary for his crime.

State Printers Will Sue.

Messrs. Stewart Brothers, the
State Printers, have employed
Messrs. Tones & Patterson, of
Winston, to institute suit against
several of the State departments
for violation of the contract for
doing the State printing.

Among the oldest, best, and
quickest lines of transportation
in this country is the Albemarle
Steam Navigation Comoanv with
;tc ;: 1 rc. . ,lm omce at riauKim,
Va. With a perfect system of
connections with other steamboat
companies and with the Norfolk
and Carolina R. R. at Tunis; and
the Seaboard Air Line at Frank
in it presents to ou people

every facility for the transporta-- 1
tion ot both rasseiip;ers andA -

reight. Its officers are all men j

of ability and thoroughly under-- i
stand the needs of the travelling
and shipping public. From Mr.

D. Pretlow, its president, Mr.
C. Vaughan, Sr. , its secretary

and treasurer, down through all
the rank and file of its employees
are found men whose aim and
object is to meet in every legiti-
mate way the needs of the pub
lie. Mr. R. A. Pretlow, the ex-
tremely courteous superinten-
dent, is especially to be congrat-
ulated upon the perfection to
P'Jlich.he hasbrQ.uerlit his de- -
dispatch he notes each detail of
his many duties and leaves noj
slighest thing undone to promote
the every interest of his employ-
ers and patrons. He has so ar- -

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.

ENGLAND WILL TRY AGAIN IN
1896 TO WIN BACK THE

AMERICAN CLP.

It is announced that another
challenge has been issued for the
America's Cup, coming from
Charles Rose, a son of Sir John
Rose, of London, who has cabled

challenge for a race in 1896 to
James D. Smith,

chairman of the Cup Committee
the New York Yacht Club.

An Unfavorable Crop Report.

The State Weather Bureau is-

sued this week a very unfavor-
able crop report. The past seven

ten days have been the most
abnormal 011 record in North
Carolina during September, the
temperature averaging 15 de-

grees daily above normal, the
maximum temperatures ranging
from 90 in the mountain sections
to 100 in the eastern. The per-
centage of moisture is the lowest
ever recorded here, in summer.
The drought is serious and is in-

juring all growing crops. The
tanners say great numbers of
the UDoer bolls of cotton have
fallen off, that the lower bolls
are all opening at once and that
the entire crop will be open in
three weeks. It is estimated
that the damage to the crop in
the past ten days is 10 per cent.
The rice crop is being harvested
with a fine yield. Late corn is
cut short.

A Burning Issue:

From the Saginaw Courier-Heral- d

Shall we wash on Saturdays or
on Mondays is the question that
is agitating some society people.
No doubt it would be a good idea
to wash every day, but that is
asking a great deal of some of us.

Money would be more enjoy
able if it took as long to spend it
as to earn it. I he money spent
to go to the Edenton Fair gives
a lenger period of pleasure than
can be had elsewhere lor the
same sum.

me company owns and runs
regularly three elegant little
steamers, i lie "Olive, a picture
of which we present our readers,
is an elegant little boat, with the
most courteous and attentive of
officerS- - Sh is 1 30 feet loner

laud carries beside freight qo
; passengers, on regular occasions.
j "while for excursion purposes she
can and docs carr' Soo. Every
tumoris aboard of her, from her
neat and eomfortnh1f 5;fnto rnntiK

;to ler en trine room, is kont in
perfect order; and when it comes
to satisfvino- - the inner man. the- r

table to which the traveller is
invited cannot be surpassed. xVud
Avith all their politeness and gen
tlemanly urbanity, their quickand
accommodating schedule's they
have coupled that great advantage
cheap rates. They offer through
all of their officers the most cour.
teous treatment to all travellers
and special advantages to those
who are coining as settlers into
our midst.

Mr. A. h. White, is their agent
at Edentou, and by his strict in-

tegrity and thorough business
metjiods has huilt nn for his rom-i- n

all this country. Known and
relied upon by all our citizens he
commands the respect and confi-
dence of all with whom he comes
in contact.

BIG FIRE AT
VASHINGTON.

SIX DRY KILNS OF THE SHORT LUM- -

BER COMPANY BURNED.

At Wasfiington, N. C, on the
morning of the 19th six large
dry kilns, 300,000 feet of lumber,
the office and several small build-
ings belonging to the E. M.
Short Lumber Company, were
consumed by fire. The loss is
estimated at between 120,000
and $150,000, partly covered by
insurance. This is the third
time the kilns have been burned,
the mill has met the same fate
once and blown up twice.

Dr. Talmage Goes to Washington

Dr. DeWitt Talmage has ac-

cepted a call as co-pas- tor of the
First Presbyterian church of
Washington, D. C, known as
President Cleveland's church.
He has not been offered any sal-

ary, but that matter will be
settled between him and the
trustees of the church.

Ransom Gets His Salary.

Secretary Carlisle has reversed
the ruling of the auditor of the
Treasury for the State Depart-partme- nt

and decided that Mr.
M. W. Ransom, United States
minister to Mexico, may draw his
salary as such under his present
appointment. A draft of $525
on his salary account, drawn by
the State Department on the
Treasury, has been honored by
the order of Secretary Carlisle.

Civil Service Extended.

The President has issued an
order, under date of September
20th, placing all grades of the
Consular service with a compen
sation between $1 ,000 and $2,500,
under a modified civil service,
which provides for the class, but
not competitive examinations.
This order will effect little more
than one --half of all those engaged
in the Consular service of the
United States. The order was
suggested and strongly recom
mended in a report to the Presis
dent by Secretary Olney.
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